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Abstract

W e study the form ation ofvortices in a dilute Bose-Einstein condensate con�ned in a rotating

anisotropic trap. W e �nd that the num ber ofvortices and angular m om entum attained by the

condensatedependsupon therotation history ofthetrap and on thenum berofvorticespresentin

the condensate initially. A sim pli�ed m odelbased on hydrodynam ic equations isdeveloped,and

used to explain thise�ectin term sofa shiftin theresonancefrequency ofthequadrupolem odeof

thecondensate in thepresenceofa vortex lattice.Di�erencesbetween thespin-up and spin-down

responseofthe condensate arefound,dem onstrating hysteresisphenom ena in thissystem .

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,03.75.K k,67.40.Vs
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The realization ofBose-Einstein condensation (BEC)in ultracold gaseshasprovided a

powerfulnew system in the study ofsuperuids, com bining better experim entalcontrol

and theoreticaltractability than liquid helium . A particularly striking exam ple concerns

the response ofthe uid to rotation. Due to the irrotationality property ofsuperuids,

application ofa rotating perturbation resultsin thecreation ofa latticeofquantized vortex

lines,aprocessthatwasoriginally observed in He-II[1].Analogousexperim entsin ultracold

gaseshavefound theform ation ofsim ilarstructuresin Bosecondensates[2,3,4,5,6,7,8],

and recently in a ferm ionicgasthatissuperuid dueto Cooperpairing between atom s[9].

An interesting question raised by theseexperim entsconcernstheangularvelocity ofthe

rotatingpotentialrequired tonucleatevortices.Sincetheenergyperparticleofacondensate

containing a vortex,E v,exceedsthatofthe ground state,E 0,by transform ing to a fram e

rotating with angularvelocity 
 itisstraightforward to show thatvorticesareenergetically

favored if
 > (E v � E 0)=~ [10]. However,higherrotation ratesare generally required to

nucleatevorticesin experim ents[2,5,6,8],which reectstheexistenceofan energy barrier

to vortex form ation [11]. Thiscan be overcom e by excitation ofcollective m odeslocalized

atthesurfaceofthecondensate[12,13].

Thepresenceoftwodi�erentcriticalangularvelocitiesim pliestheexistenceofm etastable

states,where vorticesare energetically favorable butdynam ically are unable to form ,and

in turn the possibility ofhysteresisphenom ena [12,14].Hysteresishaslong been observed

in rotating superuid helium .Forexam ple,experim entshavefound a signi�cantdi�erence

between the num ber ofvortices obtained when the uid is spun up to when it is spun

down [15].Reproduciblehysteresisloopswerem easured by m inim izing them echanicaland

therm alnoise ofthe apparatus [16]. Jones et al. [17]attem pted to explain this e�ect

by using a principle oflocalm om entum conservation. Fortunately atom ic Bose-Einstein

condensatesare lessnoisily coupled to theirenvironm entthan rotating liquid helium ,and,

unlikeliquid helium ,can bestudied using a m odelthathasgreatpredictive power,nam ely

theGross-Pitaevskii(GP)equation.

In this article we discuss a particular exam ple ofhysteresis,where the am ount ofcir-

culation already presentin a Bose condensate inuencesthe �nalangularm om entum and

num berofvorticesthatcan beattained.Thise�ecthasbeen exploited in theexperim entof
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Ref.[18]to rotatethecondensateto high angularvelocities.Theaim ofthispaperisto ex-

plorethisissuetheoreticallyin m oredetail.Followingpreviousstudies[19,20,21,22,23,24]

we solve the GP equation forthe condensate wavefunction 	(r;t)to study the vortex for-

m ation processin a rotating anisotropic trap.However,we go furtherby considering cases

where the trap rotation frequency is changed during the sim ulation,aswellaswhen vor-

ticesare already presentin the condensate. M oreover,new insightisgained by com paring

our�ndingsto the resultsofa hydrodynam ic m odel[25]ofthe condensate,which yieldsa

resonance in the angularm om entum transferassociated with excitation ofthe quadrupole

collective m ode. The presence ofa vortex lattice then hasthe e�ectofshifting thism ode

frequency and therefore the resonance to highervalues.Asa furtherexam ple ofhysteresis

weconsiderthecasewherethetrap rotation frequency isslowly ram ped up and then down,

dem onstrating a di�erence in the trajectories ofthe angular m om entum between the two

cases.

W e note thatthe discussion in thispaperisrestricted to very low tem peratures,where

thetherm alcloud isinsigni�cantand thecondensatedynam icscan beaccurately m odelled

with the GP equation. An interesting issue concerns the e�ect of�nite tem peratures on

thephenom ena described here.However,to addressthisquestion requiresoneto treatthe

dynam icsofboth thecondensateand therm alcloud consistently,sincethetherm alcloud also

respondsto a rotating potentialby spinning up during a tim escalerelated to thefrequency

ofcollisionsbetween theatom s[26].Treatm entofthecoupled dynam icsisconceptually rich

and num erically intensive,and isoutsidethescopeofthiswork.

II. V O RT EX FO R M AT IO N

The GP equation is solved num erically for a harm onically trapped condensate in 2D,

which correspondsto thecasewheretheaxialtrap frequency ism uch largerthan them ean

�eld interaction energy,such that m otion along the axialdirection is frozen. Sim ilar 2D

studies [20,24]have previously found good qualitative, and in som e cases quantitative,

agreem entwith experim entaldataeven when thiscondition isnotsatis�ed [2,6],con�rm ing

thatm uch ofthecrucialphysicsofthevortex form ation processiscaptured in 2D.

Angularm om entum isim parted to the condensate by rotating an elliptically-deform ed
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harm onictrap,which isrepresented by thepotential

V (r)=
1

2
m !

2

?

�
(1+ �)x02 + (1� �)y02

�
; (1)

wherea rotationaltransform ation ofthe(x;y;z)Cartesian coordinatesystem isused,such

thatx0= xcos(
t)+ ysin(
t)and y 0= �xsin(
t)+ ycos(
t)correspond to rotation ofthe

trap atfrequency 
. Dim ensionlessunitsare also used,with the unitsoflength,tim e and

energy given by (~=(m !? ))
1=2,!� 1

?
and ~!? respectively.TheGP equation then becom es

i
@

@t
	=

�
1

2

�
�r

2 + (1+ �)x02 + (1� �)y02
�
+ gj	j2

�

	: (2)

M ean �eld interactionsarerepresented by g = 4�N 0a,whereN 0isthenum berofatom sper

unitlengthin theaxialzdirection,whileadenotesthes-wavescatteringlength.Throughout

thispaperwewilluseg = 450,although theresultsareexpected to begenerally applicable

to otherinteraction strengths.

To provide the initialcondition for the sim ulation,Eq.(2) is num erically propagated

in im aginary tim e with � = 0 and 
 = 0,such that the wavefunction converges to the

condensateground statewithoutvortices.In ordertom odelvortexform ation thesim ulation

isthen run in realtim ewith arotatingellipticaltrap (� = 0:1,
> 0),wherethedeform ation

� isswitched on abruptly att= 0,ratherthan being turned on gradually.

Fig.1 illustratesthe subsequenttim e-dependentresponse ofthe condensate by plotting

them ean angularm om entum hLzi=
R
dr	 �L̂z	,with L̂z = i[y@x� x@y].If
= 0:78(curve

a) one sees that the angular m om entum increases initially,undergoing large oscillations

beforesettling toan alm ostconstantvaluefort> 250,sim ilartobehaviorfound in previous

studies[20,23,24]aswellasexperim ents[8].Theinitialoscillationscorrespond tovariations

in the quadrupolardeform ation ofthe condensate which subsequently dim inish asvortices

enterthecondensate.Thevorticesthen continuetoundergocom plicated dynam ics,albeitin

such away thattheangularm om entum rem ainsin quasi-equilibrium .However,thevortices

do not crystallize to form a stable,ordered lattice,which would require the inclusion of

dissipation [21,22,27,28]orintegration ofthe GP equation overm uch longertim escales

[23,24].

Ifthe trap rotation rate is signi�cantly sm aller or larger than 
 = 0:78 then the con-

densate angular m om entum displays a periodic tim e dependence (see Fig.1 curve b,for


= 0:9).Thisbehaviorcorrespondstoan oscillation ofthequadrupolardeform ation ofthe
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FIG .1: Angular velocity,hLzi (in units of~) as a function oftim e,t(units of!
� 1

?
) for �= 0:1

and no vorticespresentin thecondensateinitially.Thesolid linesplottheresultswhen theinitial

trap rotation frequency 
 (in units of! ? ) is m aintained up to t = 800,with 
 = 0:78 (curve

a,black) and 
 = 0:9 (curve b,grey). The broken lines (curves c and d) represent cases where


= 0:7 up to t= 400 (m arked by a verticalline),afterwhich therotation frequency ischanged to


 = 0:78 (c,dashed)or
 = 0:9 (d,dotted).Note thatallofthe �guresin thispaperare plotted

in dim ensionlessunits.

condensate,� = hy02 � x02i=hy02 + x02i.The angularm om entum isfound to be close to the

value hLzi = 
� ifthe m om entum ofinertia isgiven by the expression fora irrotational

superuid,� = � 2hx02 + y02i [29,30]. Hence the condensate rem ains irrotationaland no

vortices are nucleated,in contrastto the case where 
 = 0:78. Note thatthe oscillations

in the quadrupolar deform ation arise due to the sudden im position ofthe rotating trap’s

deform ation,and theiram plitudeislowerif� isturned on gradually.

In the two exam ples given,the trap rotation rate was m aintained at a constant value

throughoutthesim ulation.If,instead,therotation rateischanged toanothervaluem idway

through the run,then very di�erentresultsare found. Curvesc and d ofFig.1 represent

sim ulationswherefor0< t< 400thetrap rotatesat
= 0:7,resultingin vortex nucleation.

Att= 400 the rotation rate isabruptly changed to either
 = 0:78 (curve c)or
 = 0:9

(curve d). In the form ercase the angularm om entum increases only slightly,and rem ains

m uch sm aller(hLzi’ 10)than in thecasewhere
= 0:78 from thebeginning (hL zi’ 18).

For 
 = 0:9 (curve d),however, the angular m om entum jum ps to a m uch larger value
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(corresponding to a m ajor increase in the num ber ofvortices),which is in stark contrast

with thelack ofvorticeswhen thecondensateisrotated atthisfrequency initially (curveb).

These exam plesdem onstrate thatthe vortex form ation processstrongly dependsupon the

\rotation history" ofthecondensate.

Toexplorethisquestion further,wehavealsoconducted sim ulationswherethetrap rota-

tion frequency rem ainsconstantthroughouteach run,buttheinitialstatealready contains

vortices.These statescan beobtained by solving theGP equation fora non-inertialfram e

ofreferencewhich rotatesatconstantangularvelocity 
0,wheretisnow im aginary

i
@

@t
	=

�
1

2

�
�r

2 + x
2 + y

2
�
+ gj	j2 � 
0L̂z

�

	: (3)

Hereafter we willuse 
0 to distinguish the rotation ofthe reference fram e (in which we

solve the GP equation in im aginary tim e) from the (realtim e) trap rotation rate 
. For

su�ciently large
 0,im aginary tim epropagation leadsto theappearanceofvortices,which

eventually settle into an ordered lattice to yield the stationary solution for this rotating

fram e.

The wavefunction thus found can be used asthe initialcondition forEq.(2),which is

integrated in realtim easin theprevioussection.Fig.2 showstheresulting tim eevolution

ofthe angular m om entum with 
 = 0:78 for di�erent initialstates. The black solid line

(curvee)correspondstothesam erun represented by curveain Fig.1,wherethecondensate

containsno vortices initially (
0 = 0). The grey line (curve f),by way ofcontrast,isfor


0 = 0:5,where the initialstate containssix vorticesand possessesan angularm om entum

ofhLzi= 3:64. The subsequent rotation ofthe trap at
 = 0:78 leads to a �nalangular

m om entum ofhLzi’ 11,which isonly around 60 % ofthevalueattained when no vortices

arepresentinitially.Ifhighervaluesof
0 (corresponding to m oreinitialvortices)areused,

thisde�citin theangularm om entum becom eseven larger.Indeed,if
 0 = 0:78,theangular

m om entum rem ainsalm ostconstantthroughouttheevolution in realtim e.

Thesedi�erencesinangularm om entum reectsim ilarvariationsin thenum berofvortices

presentin thecondensate.Thisisillustrated in Fig.3,where(a)-(c)show snapshotsofthe

condensatedensity,j	(r;t)j2,atvarioustim esfor
0 = 0 and 
= 0:78.Thecorresponding

case for
0 = 0:6 isshown in Figs.3 (d)-(f);vorticesare already presentinitially,butthe

�nalnum berofvorticesatt= 400 islessthan for
 0 = 0 (com paring Figs.3 (c)and (f)).

To help explain thesedi�erences,in Fig.4 weplottheangularm om entum asa function
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FIG .2: Angular m om entum as a function oftim e for a condensate in a rotating trap with � =

0:1 and 
 = 0:78. The various sim ulations use di�erent initialconditions,which correspond to

stationary statesforan isotropiccondensatein a fram erotating with angularvelocity 
0.Plotted

are 
0 = 0 (curve e,solid black line),
0 = 0:5 (curve f,grey),
0 = 0:6 (curve g,dashed)and


0 = 0:78 (curve h,dotted).

FIG .3: Condensate density j	(r;t)j2 with a trap rotating at angular velocity 
 = 0:78 for (a)

t= 100,(b)t= 200,and (c)t= 400,with 
0 = 0. Panels(d)-(f)show a sim ilarsim ulation but

with 
0 = 0:6,for(d)t= 50,(e)t= 200,(f)t= 400.Theholesin thedensity pro�lescorrespond

to vortices.

ofthe trap rotation frequency for
0 = 0 and 
0 = 0:5. Ifthere are no vorticesand hLzi

has a periodic tim e dependence then the plotted value is the peak value between t = 0

and t = 400. If vortices are present the value of hLzi is taken at t = 400, at which
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pointthe angularm om entum hasgenerally plateaued atan approxim ately constantvalue.

The �lled circles represent the results forthe initialcondition 
 0 = 0,and itis apparent

that appreciable vortex form ation (and hence angular m om entum transfer) occurs in the

approxim aterange0:68< 
< 0:88.Furtherm ore,within thisrangetheangularm om entum

rises with increasing 
,in agreem ent with previous experim ental[6]and theoretical[24]

studies,where a sim ilardependence wasfound when plotting the �nalnum berofvortices

against
.
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FIG .4:M axim um angularm om entum attained by a condensatein an ellipticaltrap rotating with

frequency 
 (� = 0:1). The solid and open circles show the results for 
 0 = 0 and 
0 = 0:5

respectively.Thelinesplotthem axim um angularm om entum found by solving thehydrodynam ic

m odel(8-15)for
0 = 0 (solid)and 
0 = 0:5 (dashed).

The angular m om enta attained at t = 400 when the initialcondition is 
0 = 0:5 are

plottedinFig.4withopencircles[31].W eseethat,com pared tothe
0 = 0case,appreciable

increasesin hLzitend to take place athigher
 . Hence,nucleation ofadditionalvortices

occursathigherrotation frequencies when vorticesare already presentin the condensate.

Thise�ectaccountsforthedi�erencesin angularm om entum apparentin Figs.1 and 2.

III. H Y D R O D Y N A M IC M O D EL

Thenum ericalsolutionsoftheGross-Pitaevskiiequation discussed in theprevioussection

accurately treatthe dynam ics ofthe condensate atvery low tem peratures. However,itis
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also instructive to considera sim pli�ed,approxim ate m odelthatism uch lessnum erically

intensive to solve than the GP equation. Thisallowsusto m ore easily explore param eter

space,aswellasproviding new insightinto thephenom ena observed so far.Oursim pli�ed

m odelisbased upon theequationsofrotationalhydrodynam ics,which provideadescription

ofthecondensatein theThom as-Ferm i(largeg)regim e

@n

@t
+ r � (nv)= 0; (4)

@v

@t
+ (v � r )v + r (V + gn)= 0: (5)

Following[25]wesolveEqs.(4)and (5)todescribethedynam icsby em ploying thefollowing

ansatzforthedensity and velocity [33]

n(r)= a0 + axx
2 + ayy

2 + axyxy; (6)

v (r)= 
 0 � r + r (bxx
2 + byy

2 + bxyxy); (7)

where ai,bi and 
 0 are tim e-dependent param eters. Note that the velocity (7) includes

both rotationaland irrotationalcom ponents,where theform erassum esthatthe com bined

velocity �eld ofthevorticesin thelatticeapproxim atesa solid body rotation.Substituting

(6)and (7)into (4)and (5)yieldsa setofdi�erentialequationsforeach param eter,which

areintegrated in tim eusing a fourth-orderRunge-Kutta schem e[34]

_a0 + 2a0(bx + by)= 0; (8)

_ax + 
0axy + 6axbx + 2axbx + axybxy = 0; (9)

_ay � 
0axy + 2aybx + 6ayby + axybxy = 0; (10)

_axy � 2
0ax + 2
0ay + 4axy(bx + by)+ 2(ax + ay)bxy = 0; (11)

_bx +
1

2
(4b2x � 
2

0 + b
2

xy + 1+ �x + 2gax)= 0; (12)

_by +
1

2
(4b2y � 
2

0 + b
2

xy + 1� �x + 2gay)= 0; (13)

_bxy + 2(bx + by)bxy + �y + gaxy = 0; (14)

_
0 + 2(bx + by)
0 = 0; (15)

where �x = �cos(2
t) and �y = �sin(2
t),with 
 the trap rotation frequency. Once the

tim eevolution ofthesepropertiesareknown quantitiessuch astheangularm om entum can

becalculated by integration of(6)and (7).
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The solution ofEqs.(8-15) for a rotating ellipticaltrap yields an angular m om entum

thatoscillatesin tim e,sim ilarto thebehaviorshown in curveb ofFig.1.Thepeak angular

m om enta asa function of
 are plotted in Fig.5 forvariousvaluesof� and 
 0 = 0. For

� = 0:001 the response issym m etricalabouta peak near
 = 1=
p
2.Thissharp resonance

arisessince a perturbation rotating with frequency 
 isresonantwith a surfacem odewith

azim uthalquantum num berm when !� m 
 ’ 0,sothatforaquadrupolartrap deform ation

them = +2 m odeshould beresonantly excited when 
res ’ !+ 2=2 [12].W ith increasing �

theresonance becom eshigherand wideraswellasm oreasym m etric,untilat� = 0:1 there

is a steep downward gradient im m ediately following the peak. Note that the resonance

peaksaresym m etricwhen Eqs.(8-15)arelinearized forsm alldeparturesfrom equilibrium ,

dem onstrating thattheirasym m etry isa consequence ofthenonlinearity oftheequations.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2
10

−6

10
−4

10
−2

10
0

10
2

Ω

〈 L
z
 〉

FIG .5: M axim um angular m om entum hLzi as a function oftrap rotation frequency,
,solving

Eqs.(8-15)for
0 = 0. The di�erentcurvesshow resultsfor�= 0:001 (solid),�= 0:01 (dashed),

�= 0:05 (dotted),and �= 0:1 (dot-dashed).Theverticallinem arks
= 1=
p
2.

The results ofthe hydrodynam ic m odelare com pared to those ofthe GP equation in

Fig.4.Thesolid lineplotsthem axim um angularm om entum asa function of
 for
 0 = 0,

where one sees a close agreem ent with the GP results. Such correspondence is pleasing,

butperhapsto be anticipated when vortices are notnucleated,since Eqs.(6)and (7)are

expected to begood approxim ationsand thetim edependence ofhLziisoscillatory in both

cases. The agreem ent is m ore surprising in the region 0:68 < 
 < 0:88,when vortices

are nucleated and the tim e dependence departsfrom oscillatory behavior. Itappearsthat
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the �nal,steady angular m om entum attained is stillclose to the peak am plitude ofthe

oscillationsin theabsence ofvortices.

Them axim um hLzifor
0 = 0:5isplotted with thedashed linein Fig.4.Theagreem ent

with the GP resultsisagain relatively good,even though the approxim ation ofsolid-body

rotation in (7)isnotexpected to be particularly accurate forthe sm allnum berofvortices

presentin thiscase.Oneseesa shifting oftheresonanceto highertrap rotation frequencies

forthelarger
0,which isrelated to changesin thefrequenciesofthequadrupolecollective

m odes. By linearizing (8-15)forsm allam plitude oscillationsaround � = 0 one �ndsthese

frequenciesto be[25]

!� 2 =

q

2� 
2
0 � 
0: (16)

Thisexpression providesa sim pleand usefulway to understand thebehaviorofquadrupole

m ode frequencies with changing rotation. In particular, one sees that the counter-

propagating m = +2 and m = �2 quadrupolem odesaredegenerateat! =
p
2 for
0 = 0,

while in the presence ofa vortex lattice thisdegeneracy isbroken such that!+ 2 ! 2 and

!� 2 ! 0 for
0 ! 1.Thisgeneralbehaviorofthem = +2 frequency increasing with 
0 is

reected in Fig.4,albeitm odi�ed to accountforthenonlinearity introduced with � 6= 0.

A furtherconsequenceofthisargum entisthattorem oveangularm om entum ,and there-

forevortices,from thecondensaterequiresthetrap to berotating in theoppositedirection

with an angularvelocity approxim ately halfthatofthem = �2 m odefrequency.W ehave

con�rm ed this by perform ing sim ulations with 
 0 = 0:5 and 
 � 0,and the results are

presented in Fig.6.For
= �0:3 theangularm om entum undergoessm alloscillationsand

rem ainsclose to the originalvalue hLzi’ 3:64,since thistrap rotation rate issu�ciently

farfrom the resonance. Thisisalso found to be true when 
 = �0:8,albeitwith sm aller

am plitude oscillationsdue to being furtherfrom resonance. However,when 
 = �0:5 the

angularm om entum rapidly decreases and becom es negative as the vortices that are orig-

inally presentleave the condensate and vortices ofopposite sign enter,eventually settling

into a quasi-equilibrium state. The inset ofFig.6 com pares the m inim um ofhLzi in the

three sim ulations to the result ofsolving the hydrodynam ic m odel(8-15)under the sam e

conditions,once again dem onstrating reasonable agreem ent between the two approaches.

As expected,the peak ofthe resonance is close to �!� 2=2,where !� 2 ’ 0:82 from (16),

although asbeforeitisskewed towardshigherj
jdueto thelargevalueof�.
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FIG .6:Angularm om entum asa function oftim efor
0 = 0:5,and 
= � 0:3 (curvei,solid black

line),
 = � 0:5 (j,dashed),and 
 = � 0:8 (k,grey). Inset: M inim um angular m om entum for

di�erent
from G P sim ulations(points),com pared to (solid line)theresultsofsolving Eqs.(8-15)

for
0 = 0:5.

IV . H Y ST ER ESIS D U R IN G LIN EA R R A M P IN G

Finally,weagain usenum ericalsim ulationsoftheGP equation (2)tostudy thedi�erence

in theresponseofthecondensatebetween when itisspun up to when itisspun down.W e

begin with an initialcondition containingvortices,such thatthewavefunction isastationary

solution ofEq.(3)with 
0 = 0:5.An elliptically-deform ed trap potential(� = 0:1)isthen

rotated with a tim e-dependentangularvelocity ofthefollowing form


(t)=

8
<

:

0:5+ 3:75� 10� 4t if0� t� 400;

0:8� 3:75� 10� 4t if400< t� 800:
(17)

Henceduring the�rsthalfofthesim ulation 
 islinearly ram ped up from 0.5 to 0.65,while

in the second halfitisram ped down from 0.65 to 0.5.These correspond to \spin-up" and

\spin-down" experim entsrespectively.

The resultisshown in Fig.7,where the angularm om entum isplotted againstboth 


(lowerabscissa)andtim e(upperabscissa).Inturn,ontheupperabscissatim esareshown for

both thespin-up (black text)and spin-down (grey text)processes,wherethecorresponding

plotted curvesarerepresented by thesam ecolors.Duringthespin-up processhLzidoesnot

increase initially,but undergoes oscillatory behavior. This corresponds to the left side of
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FIG .7: Hysteresis in the angular m om entum ,hLzi,ofthe condensate wavefunction,initially a

stationary solution ofthe G P equation (3) with 
0 = 0:5. The angular velocity ofa rotating

ellipticaltrap (�= 0:1)followsEq.(17). Itislinearly ram ped from 
 = 0:5 att= 0 to 
 = 0:65

att= 400 (black line),and subsequently fort> 400,islinearly ram ped down such that
 = 0:5

att= 800 (grey line). Note thatthe abscissa islabelled with 
 (bottom )and t(top),where the

latterhastwo di�erenttick labelsforspin-up (black)and spin-down (grey).

Fig.4,wheretherotationfrequencyisfarfrom them = +2quadrupolarresonance.Then,as


 approachesresonanceangularm om entum istransferred to thecondensate,untilhL zi’ 6

att= 400.Duringthesubsequentspin-down process,however,theangularm om entum does

notfollow thepath ofthespin-up,butrem ainsalm ostconstantwith only a slightdecrease

attheend.Thisreectsthefactthattherotation rateisfarfrom being resonantwith the

m = �2 m ode,the excitation ofwhich isrequired to rem ove angularm om entum from the

system . Once again this clearly illustrates the im portance ofthe rotation history on the

attained angularm om entum ,and hencedem onstratesthepossibility ofobserving hysteresis

phenom ena in rotating condensates.

Finally,we should note that hysteresis behavior was also found by Garc�ia-Ripolland

P�erez-Garc�ia in Ref.[14]. A m ajor di�erence with respect to the present work is that

in [14]the tim e-independent GP equation was solved to �nd the stationary solutions for

di�erentrotationrates,whileherethedynam icsareconsidered explicitlybysolvingthetim e-

dependentGP equation.M oreover,theresultsofRef.[14]arebased on theassum ption that
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allcollective m odesare excited,and vortex form ation occurswhen the rotation frequency


 �rst becom es resonant with one ofthe m odes. In experim ents this would correspond

to relatively high tem peratureswhere the collective excitationsaretherm ally populated to

an appreciable extentand the therm alcloud isin rotation (sim ilarly to the experim entof

Haljan etal.[7]).In contrast,wehavebeen interested in thecasewherevortex nucleation is

induced by a rotating ellipticaltrap,so thatthequadrupolem odeispredom inately excited

and becom esunstablepriorto vortex nucleation.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,we have studied the processofvortex form ation in a rotating dilute Bose-

Einstein condensateusing num ericalsim ulationsoftheGross-Pitaevskiiequation.W ehave

paid particularattention to the am ountofangularm om entum transferred to the conden-

sate fordi�erent rotation angularvelocities ofan elliptically-deform ed trapping potential.

The angular m om entum ofthe condensate (and hence the num ber ofvortices) not only

dependsupon the�nalrotation rateofthetrap,butalso upon thehistory oftherotation.

Speci�cally,by initially rotating at one angular velocity,
,untilvortices are nucleated,

then changing to a second value of
,one can attain a very di�erent angularm om entum

com pared to that achieved when the second 
 is retained throughout. Furtherm ore,we

have shown that sim ulations with di�erent initialconditions,corresponding to when vor-

tices are already present in the condensate,also lead to di�erent �nalangular m om enta,

sim ilarto behaviorfound in the experim entofRef.[18]. Using a hydrodynam ic m odelwe

have dem onstrated thatthise�ectisdue to a shiftofthe resonantfrequency forthe exci-

tation ofquadrupole collective m odeswhen the condensate isalready in rotation.W e also

show thattheangularm om entum responseto a linearram p ofthetrap rotation frequency

isradically di�erentdepending on whetherthe ram p isincreasing ordecreasing,revealing

theexistence ofhysteresisphenom ena in rotating condensates.

W econcludeby notingthattheseprocessesshould bereadilyobservablein presentexper-

im entswherevorticeshavebeen nucleated by stirringthecondensate(e.g.Refs.[2,4,6]),al-

though thedissipation arisingfrom thepresenceofanon-condensed cloud m ay inuencethe

angularm om entum eventually achieved overlongertim e scales. Assessing the im portance

ofthis contribution requires a m ore sophisticated m odelthat includes �nite tem perature
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e�ects[35,36],and willbeleftto futurework.
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